Hello boys!

With your own hands build models of the world's greatest inventions

Sensational No 7½ Motorized ERECTOR
Builds the Motor Truck
$15.00

The No. 7½ Set will give you a new idea of what Sport can be. It holds a brand new thrill for every day in the year. It is loaded with parts invented and patented by Mr. Gilbert, with which you can build 817 realistic models. Includes 15-inch steel truck body, steel model building tray, the manual, powerful Erector electric motor, assembled gear-box, big red steel disc wheels, with oversize balloon tires, fenders, radiator, hood, bumper, springs, steering wheel, heavy-duty truck axles, cab top, steam boiler, steam shovel, etc. Yes sir, boys—it is 25 pounds of scientific thrills for every day in the year.

Why the New 1930 Erector is the world's greatest toy

New Erector Zeppelin Features
Patented Erector Zeppelin Girder, Silver Bag, Gondolas, Propellers, Stabilizers, Rudders, etc.

Other Exclusive Sensational Features
Patented Curved Girder (in all sets); Giant Flywheel; Machine Frame (making possible the building of machinery models); Patented Duplex Base Plate (double standard holes, making it possible to use axles of two sizes); Erector Drudge Bucket, Tip Bucket.

Exclusive Mechanical Wonder Features
Duple Plate, Cam, Flat and Cone Pulleys, Quarter and Internal Gears, Eccentric Loop, etc.

Sensational Automotive Features
Truck Body, Fenders, Radiator, Hood, Axles, Steering Wheel and Knockle, Springs, Bumper, Heavy Duty Disc Wheels, etc.

Come on Boys . . . . . . . FREE
A. C. GILBERT'S MYSTIC MIND-READER
To the first 100,000 lucky boys who send in this coupon

It knows all. It tells all. You ask. It answers. You won't believe your eyes! And it's free, boys, with the Gilbert Toy Catalog, if you hurry the coupon to us.

The A. C. Gilbert Co.
194 Erector Square, New Haven, Conn.
Please send me free copy of A. C. Gilbert's Mystic Mind-Reader and Gilbert Toy Catalog.
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